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Amorphization Processes in Ion Implanted Si: Temperature Dependence

T. Motooka, F. Kobayashi, P. Fons, and T. Tokuyama
University of Tsukuba, Tstrlnrba, Ibaraki 305, Japan

and
T. Suzuki and N. Natsuaki
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Temperature dependen@ of amorphization processes in ion-implanted Si has been investigated
using Raman qpectroscopy together with cross-sectional transmission microscopy. The crystal Si
Raman peak decreased and the amorphous Si (a-Si) peak became predominant as the subsrate
temperture was decreased from 23'C to -200'C. Based on the analysis of bond angle deviations
derived from the a-Si peaks, we have proposed a model in which an accumulation of small vacancies
induces amorphization at low temperatures, while larger vacancy complexes play an important role
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I.INTRODUCTION
Ion implantatio.n is u F.y technology for fabrica-

tion of doped layers in semicdnductor ni-i'croelectronic
devices. since defects formation is associated with ion
implantation, it is essential to anneal outthese defects for
device applications. Recently, it has been reported that
amorphlzation and annealing characreristics bf ion im-
planted si were_suongly depen-dent on subsuate temlrrature
9urytg ioq impl_antation and that lo-w temperaue GZ00.C)
implq?tion of B (?p keV, lgls gm-z) led to complete
amorphization resulting in a remarkable reduction o? ex-
tended defects after annealing at 900'C for 30 minutes.l)
Although the temperature dependence of ion-beam-induced
amorphlzation has been generally considered to be due to
competition between defect acctimulation in an energetic
collision cascade and outdiffusion of the defects frori the
cascade,2) the amorphization mechanism is still
contraversial and not yet fully understood.3)

kt {tir paper, we havd investigated substrate tem-
per-atue. effects ol arngrphization processes of Si druing
self-ion implantalroS using Ramanspecuoscopy and crossl
sectional transmission electron miCroscopy ffgNQ.

2. E>PERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The substrates used in these experiments were

optically flat Czoc_hralski-grown n-type-Si(100) wafers
with a resistivity of l0 a+m. The sublstrate'temperanre
was varied from room temp_erature !Z3C)to -200.'C using
?^tgTpgllture-controlled Cu block with an accuracy oT
!2'C. Si* ion implantations were performed with'the
substrates oriented4' off-normal to the incident ion beam
for suppression of channeling effects. The ion enerqv.
dose, and current density were200 keV, 5xlOla cm-z,iid
0.1 I pA/sm2, respectivLty.

Raman measruements were carried out at room
temperatrue using a Spex Triplemat e LB77 , An argon-ion
laser beam tuned to 488 nm was grazingly incideni on the
sample surfaces and scattered light was-observed in the

direction normal to the surface through a f/l lens and
diqpersed in a f=600 mm single-mon&hromator with a
1800 l/rnm gTa1ing. The optical signal was then derected by
a.photomultiplier and processed by a SPEX DM 3000
photon cowrtirlg system. The. monochromator scanning
step was I cm-l with a l0 cm-l specral slit width and thE
integration time was 5 seconds ior each step.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Fjgure l.shows Raman spectra from ion implanted
Jl at vanous substrate temperatures Ts=23--200.C. The
spectrum from undamaged crystal Si (c-Si) is also shown
for reference. The c-si namqn peak at 52lcni-l conesponds
to ttre uiply degenerate k=0 rransverse optical (TOi pho-
non modes and a w_eak peak at 305 cm--l is dtie to two-
phonon transitions. 4) The spectrum for Ts=23'c is similar
to that of the undamaged Si, although the c-Si peak
inteqsiqy markedly decreases due to iori-induced defbcts.
As Ts is decreased, the sharp c-Si peak decreases and a
broad peak centered at -480 cm-l 

-correspondine 
to the

amorphous Si (a-Si) peak contribured frirm tfre-att tO
phgnglllgdes becom-es predominant for Ts=-50, -L25,
and -200'C. The centers and widths of these peaks were
determined based on a curve fitting using a Vbisht func-
tion for the c-si peak and a Gaussiin fundtion foittre a-si
fO, ryuk. Since the lower energ-y pan of the a-Si peak
mctuctes otfgrphonon modes such as longitudinal optical
ryodgs, the high-energy side of the a-Si pdk was takin for
tlqg_fining. As shown in Fug're l, thsc-Si peat cenrers
shift to the low energies as Ts is decreased, which can be
attributed ro an increase of plasticity in the Si httice due to
a formation of buried amorphoui layer. However, the
observed peak shifts are smaller than tliose obtained iir ttre
previous study on the dos-e dependence of amomhization
where shifts up ro = 6 cm-l weie observed for ttrd 100 kev
Si- ion-implanted samples with various doses (0.8 -8.5x I 0 I a

cm'.) at room temperature. r)
The fitting results for the a-Si TO peaks are shown
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Fig.l Raman spectra for self-ion implanted si(100) at various T,

in Fisure 2. Both the peak centers and widths drastically
chanEe between Ts=10 and -50'C suggesting that there is
a lar"ge stnrctural change in this temperanrre range. It
shoul-d be noted that as all Raman measurements were
aattied out atroom temperagre, all the samples implanted
at lower Ts were in effect annealed at room temperauue.
fhe optical extinction coefficients were determined as a

SUBSTRATE TEMPERATURE (.c )

Fig.2Fidng results for the a-Si TO peak centers and widths together

with the calculated bond angle deviations.

function of the substrate temperature using in'siru ellip-
sometry measgrements and 

- 
indicated that subsgntial

itnrituiutCtra"ges ocqued at - -100'C.l)
Fieure 3 shows the cross-sectional TEM micro-

graphs frdm the same Mmples. No amorphization can be

ieeir atTs=?3'C, while as Ts is decreased amorphization
&c,ys arognd the most heavily damaged region centered
at a depth of -n}nm (Ts=101C ). The amorphouslegiotl
proceeds to the surface (Ts=-10, '25, and -50"C) and
hnattv the whole implanted layers are amorphized atTs=-
125 ;nd -200'C. These results are consistent with the

Raman specua described in Figure l.
B'eeman et al. proposed the following linear rela-

tionship between the- TO peak full width of the half
marimirm tr (cm-11 and bond angle deviation A0 (degree)

in a-Si,6)
fl2=7.5+340. (1)

BasedonEq.(1), A0 was calculated and is showninqi*re
2.\\ebond angle deviation A0 increases from 8" to 11" as

Ts is decreasedlTheseAO values are similar to thoseof as-

implanted a-Si, 12' and annealed a$i, 11' (200 'C for 3
ttoirrs) anO t0' (+OO'C for 3 horus).7) flr results sPggest

thd free energibs can be described as a funciton of A0 as

schematicatly illusuated in Figure _4. It is lnown that,
based on compgter simulations and Raman spectroscopy
measuremenn: 8) that there is no amorphous phase with A0
< 7". On the 

-other 
hand, there exist various kinds of

amorphous phases between 4' and 12". Siqce bond angle
Oittofri* eiergies are propodonal to (A0)2, the free en-

ergy increases-witlt increasing Ag: The. tlpical.ener-gy
difierence was estimated to be 0.M eV/atom psing dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry measgrements.9) Ttie A0
values corresponding to the local minimamay well depend

on the details of tfue amorphization processes and it is
poss ible that v arious kinds of amorphous state s conespond
to the same A0.

According to the cvstalli zation data of depos ited a-

Si films, it is sugg-ested tha:t the cohesive energy difference
between the a-"fiid c-Si phases is 0.14 eV/aiom. l0) Ttre
larqe activation barrier bbtween the amorphous and crys-
taliine (A0=0) phases is due to existence of 5' or 7-
membeied rinLsjn a-Si. These rings do not exist in c-Si and
it is necessat to break Si-Si bonds and uansform the
wrong rings to the correct ones, 6- or 8-membered rings, in
order-to fo-rm c-Si. The activation barrier was estimated at

=3.7 eY I l) which may corespond to the single-vacancy
formation enersv. Foithe defect laden crystal, A0 is small
and the free eri-drgies will be in the region illusuated in
Figure 4.

Based on the schematic diagam described above,
we propose the following model for the temperanue effects
on'arnbrphization. Single vacancies genelalgd bL ion
bombardment are frozgn at Ts --200'C, rybile at Ts --
100"C they canmove andform divacancies.lz) Interstitial
Si may rebombine with another single v.acanc.y (Frenkel
pair airnihilation)-or is trapped at some tlnPurity even.at
iow temperature. 12) An abcumutation of these small de-
fects primarity composed of divacancies increases the free
energ:y and ii finaliy exceeds the activation barrier for
iry sidtt ine+o -amoqphous (c1a) p!rq9 g trans it ion. I 3 ) On the
other hand, for higher Ts, in addition to more freqgent
defect annihilation]the small vacancies are mobile to form
larger vacancy complexes which zue more stable and thus
the-free eneriv de|reases below the barrier for ttre c/a
phase uansiti-oh and the lattice is essentially crystalline,
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although it is defective due to the larger vacancy com-
ple_xes such as quadravacancies or P3 denters. la)'These
defected crystals are ultimately amorphized when densi-
ties of the larger vacancy complexes increase and the free
energies exceed the activation barrier for the c/a transition.
Although qor.e complicated defects including interstitial
atoms ma-y be inyolled, the present model su6fuests that a-
Si formed athigherTs includes larger vacancy complexes
which may well result in formation of exterided d:efects
such as dislocations after firther high temperature an-
nealing. This is consistent with the dlperimbntar results
obtained for B and P ion-implanted Si.l)

4. CONCLUSION
Substrate temperanre effects on amorphization

processes in self-ion implante{ si have been inv-estigated
using Rq-an spectroscopy and cross-sectional f3,M]rfte
sharp c-Si peak at52I cm-l decreased and the broad a-Si
peak centered at -480 cm-l became predominant as the
substrate temperanres of -200 keV Si-+ ion-implanted Si
with a dose of SxlOla cm-Z were decreased froir 23"C io
-200'C. The cross-sectional TEM micrographs also indi-
cated that amorphi zation ini tial I y occured arirund the mosr
heavily damaged region centerid at a depth of -270 nm
and-the qryorphoqs region extended to-throughout the
implanted^lay9l with decreasing temperarure. Based on
the analysis of bond angle deviations derived from the a-
Si Raman peaks, the following model for the temDerature
gffecq on amorphization has been proposed. lvhen Ts is
low, single vacancies generated by ion bombardment are
frozen or some of them can form divacancies and an
accumulation of these small defects induces amorphiza-
tion. For higher Ts, vacancies and divacancies may well
gq+gr together and form more stable vacancy comllexes
y.hich gi.ves.nry.tg a defeaed crystal rather thari amorphized
si resr*ting in dislocation formation after high temperatrne
annealing.
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Fig. 4 schematic diagram of the free energy as a function of A0.
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Fig.3 cross-sectional TEM micrographs for the samples shown in Figure l.
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